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Abstract: Minimally invasive techniques have gained immense importance in cardiovascular surgery.
While minimal access strategies for coronary and mitral valve surgery are already widely accepted
and often used as standard approaches, the application of minimally invasive techniques is currently
expanded towards more complex operations of the ascending aorta as well. In this new and develop-
ing field, various techniques have been established and reported ranging from upper hemisternotomy
approaches, which allow even extensive operations of the ascending aorta to be performed through a
minimally invasive access to sternal sparing thoracotomy strategies, which completely avoid sternal
trauma during ascending aorta replacements. All of these techniques place high demands on patient
selection, preoperative planning, and practical surgical implementation. Application of these strate-
gies is currently limited to high-volume centers and highly experienced surgeons. This narrative
review gives an overview of the currently available techniques with a special focus on the practical
execution as well as the advantages and disadvantages of the currently available techniques. The first
results demonstrate the practicability and safety of minimally invasive techniques for replacement
of the ascending aorta in a well-selected patient population. With success and complication rates
comparable to classic full sternotomy, the proof of concept for minimally invasive replacement of the
ascending aorta is now achieved.
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1. Introduction

Over the last two decades, minimally invasive approaches have gained immense
importance in cardiothoracic surgery [1]. Over the last decade, the minimally invasive
access has more and more become the standard approach for coronary revascularization
and mitral valve surgery as well as for aortic valve and aortic root replacement [2–5].
Here, Shrestha et al. reported comparable peri- and postoperative outcomes in 42 patients
undergoing David procedure through an upper hemisternotomy compared to 178 patients
operated through full sternotomy, while operation and cross clamp times were slightly
longer [6]. As the next logical step, minimally invasive approaches for more complex
operations including the supracommissural ascending aorta have currently moved into the
center of attention. However, highly variable morphology and position of the ascending
aorta and a wide variety of different aortic pathologies require elaborate planning and
highly sophisticated strategies if using a minimally invasive approach. This narrative
review gives a practical overview of the currently available strategies for patient selection,
preoperative planning, access, and cannulation as well as myocardial and cerebral pro-
tection in minimally invasive surgery of the ascending aorta. The impact of less invasive
approaches to ascending aortic surgery on operation times, as well as complications and
outcomes compared to the classic full sternotomy strategy, are also briefly summarized.
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2. Patient Selection

As a newly developed technique, minimally invasive strategies for operations of the
ascending aorta were initially applied in a well selected patient population. As an example,
Starmolynski et al. reported a less invasive approach to ascending aorta and aortic root
surgery in 167 patients with a low or moderate risk profile and a mean EuroScore II of
2.58 [7]. Likewise, Byrne et al. excluded elderly and high risk patients from minimally
invasive approaches to the ascending aorta with the intention of minimizing bypass and
cross clamp times in these cases [8]. While some groups report successful application of
a minimally invasive access not only for elective but also for urgent cases [9,10], broad
consensus exists among all reporting authors that emergency operations of the ascending
aorta should still be addressed by full sternotomy to facilitate extension of the operation if
necessary. Since access is usually limited to the upper mediastinum in minimally invasive
approaches targeting the ascending aorta, the need for concomitant coronary bypass graft-
ing or mitral valve surgery must be considered a contraindication for minimally invasive
access in aortic surgery [8,11]. On the other hand, concomitant aortic valve replacement is
possible and frequently performed using the minimally invasive approach [8,12]. Likewise,
previous cardiac operations do not constitute a contraindication for minimally invasive
approaches to the ascending aorta [8,10,13,14]. Svensson et al. report an experience of
54 consecutive patients including 33% redo-cases with short-term results that are com-
parable to re-operations via full sternotomy [14]. They consider the minimally invasive
approach to be particularly suitable for re-operations, as it may be possible to completely
avoid preparation of the right and anterior sides of the heart, which simplifies reoperations
especially after previous coronary- or AV-valve surgery.

In addition to patient selection, it is furthermore noteworthy that all reports of success-
ful application of the minimally invasive approach to the ascending aorta were published
from high-volume centers with specialized aortic and minimally invasive surgery programs.
Involved surgeons had substantial experience in minimally invasive strategies for aortic
valve surgery and root replacement before extending this access strategy towards more
complex operations of the ascending aorta.

3. Preoperative Diagnostics and Planning

Preoperative contrast enhanced computed tomography (CT) of the thoracic aorta
is the central diagnostic tool for preoperative assessment of patients that are potentially
suitable for minimally invasive ascending aortic surgery. Since the positioning of the aortic
cross clamp is limited to a certain area of the distal ascending aorta and tactile assessment
of the aortic wall for potential atherosclerotic plaques is difficult through the minimally
invasive access, CT-radiographic assessment of aortic sclerosis and potential clamp areas is
essential [15]. Additionally, Starmolynski et al. advocate for the use of CT-angiography
to determine the retrosternal aortic positions, since abnormal ascending aortic positions
might require a more extensive hemisternotomy or even full sternotomy [7]. They report a
right-sided ascending aorta in 95%, central position in 4% and left-sided ascending aorta
position in 1% of their cases. Moreover, preoperative echocardiography and coronary
angiography is usually recommended to assess the need for concomitant procedures that
might prohibit the use of a minimally invasive approach [7,15,16].

4. Operative Techniques
4.1. Access Sides

Various access sides have been described ranging from the classical J-shaped upper
hemisternotomy to a completely sternal sparing approach using right-sided thoracotomies.
Figure 1 gives an overview of the currently available access strategies as well as their
potential benefits and disadvantages. The most common minimally invasive access to the
ascending aorta is the right-sided J-shaped upper hemisternotomy with division of the
apical sternum to the third or fourth intercostal space [8–10,12,14]. With the left side of the
sternum intact, sternal trauma is limited and horizontal translational stability of the sternum
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is provided. However, access to more complex aortic morphologies or abnormal right-
sided position of the ascending aorta might be limited through this incision [7]. To enhance
exposure, the horizontal incision can be carried out through both sides of the sternum
resulting in the so-called T-shaped upper hemisternotomy [12]. While this technique may
facilitate addressing a wider range of complex aortic pathologies and facilitates direct
aortic and right atrial cannulation as well as venting through the right upper pulmonary
vein, the continuous horizontal division of the sternum may cause horizontal translational
instability. Using both T- and J- shaped hemisternotomies for combined supracommissural
ascending aorta replacement and aortic valve replacement, Haunschild et al. report sternal
instabilities in 2.6% of patients after minimally invasive surgery [12]. Considering this,
the so-called V-shaped or arrow-shaped upper hemisternotomy might be advantageous.
This too facilitates excellent exposure for complex aortic morphologies and abnormally
positioned ascending aortas. In contrast to the T-shaped incision, the horizontal division of
the sternal halves is performed in an angled fashion, which provides translational stability
in both, horizontal and vertical directions [7]. Again, the third or fourth intercostal spaces
are used for the horizontal incision. Since both sternal halves are divided, the T- or V-
shaped hemisternotomies cause a more extensive sternal trauma compared to the standard
J- shaped incision.
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In a more recent development, sternotomy is completely avoided by using a right
anterior thoracotomy. For this technique, a 6 cm incision is made in the second or third
intercostal space in the mid-clavicular line [11,15]. Consequently, the third (and fourth)
chondrocostal cartilages are dislocated to gain horizontal access to the aorta. In addition to
that, Lamelas et al. reported a variation of this approach using a right lateral thoracotomy
in the anterior axillary line in the fourth intercostal space [11]. These sternal- sparing
techniques have the great advantage of avoiding compromising the load stability of the
thorax. This potentially facilitates quicker mobilization and physical recovery after surgery.
Moreover, cosmetic results of this approach are excellent. On the other hand, exposure
of the supra-aortic vessels is strongly limited through the thoracotomy approach, which
makes selective anterior cerebral perfusion impossible. However, Lamelas et al. report
successful use of retrograde cerebral perfusion with the right thoracotomy access. To
address potential postoperative pain resulting from spreading or dislocation of the ribs in
thoracotomy approaches, direct intraoperative local anesthetic infiltration or nerve blocks
may be used [11].

4.2. Cannulation

Various techniques have been described for cardiopulmonary bypass initiation in
minimally invasive ascending aortic repair. Most often, direct aortic cannulation via the
primary incision is used for arterial cannulation [7–10,12]. In case of re-operations or
when using the right thoracotomy access, axillary artery cannulation [8–11] or femoral
artery cannulation [8,9,11,12,15] may be performed as well. However, most groups prefer
antegrade arterial perfusion via direct aortic cannulation or axillary artery cannulation
over femoral artery perfusion due to the potential risk of retrograde thrombus dislocation
in the latter. Svensson et al., who reported the largest series of re- operations through
the minimally invasive access, use right subclavian artery cannulation or femoral artery
cannulation for redo cases [14].

Venous cannulation can be performed directly though the right atrium using the
hemisternotomy approaches. Typically, the venous cannula is guided through a separate
subxiphoidal incision, which is later used for a drainage tube [7,14]. Alternatively, venous
drainage can be performed by femoral vein cannulation and echocardiography-guided
positioning of a two-stage venous cannula [10,11,15]. In complex redo cases, Byrne et al.
propose cannulation of the left innonimate vein and advancing the venous cannula into the
right atrium using the over-the-wire technique to avoid preparation of the right side of the
heart [8].

4.3. Venting and Cross-Clamping

Even in minimally invasive operations, left ventricular venting can often be achieved in
the standard fashion via the right superior pulmonary vein through the main incision [7,12,15].
Alternatively, some authors prefer pulmonary artery venting [9,10] or perform direct left
ventricular transvalvular venting through the aortic valve after aortotomy [8–10]. The
aortic cross clamp is usually applied through the main incision [7], while other cross-
clamping techniques developed for minimally invasive aortic valve replacement or mitral
valve surgery such as the “Glauber clamp” [17] or insertion of a Chitwood®-clamp via an
additional access side [18] may also be applicable in ascending aortic surgery.

4.4. Myocardial and Cerebral Protection

Cardioplegia can be administered in a standard fashion via the ascending aorta [8], as
direct antegrade cardioplegia though the coronary ostia [7,15] or in a retrograde fashion
through the coronary sinus [14]. In the case of re-operations, Byrne et al. use a transjugular
coronary sinus catheter for retroinfusion [8]. In terms of temperature management, all
authors propagate comparably aggressive cooling strategies. Perrotta et al. recommend
additional topical cooling by slush ice for myocardial protection [19]. Others used systemic
cooling to lower than 28 ◦C for myocardial protection [8], which can be even lowered to
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20 ◦C if circulatory arrest is necessary [15]. However, as the minimally invasive techniques
become more standardized in the future, mild hypothermia may be just as suitable for less
invasive strategies as they are established in classical open cases [20]. Additionally, selective
antegrade cerebral perfusion can be performed using the hemisternotomy approaches [13].
In contrast to that, when using the sternal sparing approach only retrograde cerebral
perfusion is practicable [11,15].

5. Outcome

Due to the heterogeneity of concomitant procedures performed in addition to mini-
mally invasive replacement of the ascending aorta in current reports, direct comparisons
of the outcomes of different minimally invasive approaches are not practicable with the
available data to date. However, some authors used propensity score matching to compare
their strategy using the minimally invasive approach to the standard full sternotomy. Here,
Haunschild et al. found no significant differences between partial and full sternotomy for
procedure- and cross-clamp time, long-term survival or reoperation rates after 2:1 propen-
sity score matching of 117 patients undergoing minimally invasive supracommissural or
standard ascending aortic replacement in combination with aortic valve replacement [12].
In another matched analysis, Tabata et al. reported a reduction in the length of hospital
stays by one day and less blood product requirement when using an upper J-shaped hemis-
ternotomy compared to full sternotomy. Lamelas et al. reported equal cross-clamp and
bypass times using the sternal sparing thoracotomy approach compared to full sternotomy,
while the mean circulatory arrest time was longer. They too report a reduction in postop-
erative hospital stays by one day and lower rates of red blood cell transfusions [11]. In
contrast, although rare overall, re-thoracotomy for bleeding was occasionally necessary in
almost all series [8,9,19].

6. Limitations

The small number of available studies on this newly developed technique carries
the risk of publication bias. In particular, reporting of postoperative pain management,
incidence of pneumothorax, or occult bleeding is often insufficient. Moreover, distinct
heterogeneity with respect to concomitant aortic valve or proximal aortic arch replacement
in addition to the ascending aortic operation can be observed among the reports published
to date. While there is a broad evidence basis for minimally invasive aortic root and aortic
valve replacements, currently available evidence focusing on the supracommissural aorta is
either published as experience reports [7,8,10,14,15] or as retrospective propensity matched
analyses, in part with a historical control group [9,11,12], while no prospective analysis
was performed to date.

7. Conclusions and Future Perspective

All the techniques detailed in this review have individually and collectively achieved
the proof of concept for minimally invasive approaches to the ascending aorta. In the hands
of highly experienced surgeons, ascending aortic replacement via a minimally invasive
access is save and does not increase procedure or bypass times. Before broad clinical
application and guideline recommendation can be targeted, this new technique has to be
proven save and sufficient in prospective trials as well.
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